Website
Builder

Our Website Builder is a fully featured Website-building tool designed to let anyone create professional,
multi-page Websites. It is both easy and powerful. Some hosting companies limit the number of pages
you can publish - not us! You can create as many pages as you like and update them as often as you like.

Simple to use

Your website can be up and running in 5 easy steps

1

Select your layout and colour scheme

2

Enter your details and information for the search engines

3

Choose the topic of the page e.g. home page, about us
contact us etc.

4

Add your content

5

Click ‘Publish’!

Over 200 templates to choose from!

There are plenty of pre-designed templates to choose from and it is completely free to use with your
account. Some examples include...

It features vibrant, professional designs and pre-built templates to speed your website development.

Packed full of great features

Website Builder guides you step-by-step, providing simple choices regarding colour, style and images.
There is no software to buy, and no code to learn. In addition, there is no need to use programs such as
FTP or Telnet.
Content and Design Separation
The content of the website is stored separately from the layout. This way, you can
completely change the look and feel of your website in six clicks of the mouse,
without ever having to retype any information.
Complete Control over Colour Schemes
Website Builder includes a number of built-in colour combinations that look great with
any layout. But if a user wants to add a little originality to their site, all the colours can
be changed, either by using a point-and-click colour picker, or, for even more control,
typing in the colour as a hex number.
On-The-Fly Image Generation
Website Builder dynamically generates the images it needs for each website design,
so each time you decide to change the colour combination for a page, the layout, or
just a button caption, the necessary image is automatically created. You need not
ever bother with complex and expensive programs such as Photoshop to create
Websites with clean and professional-looking graphics: our designers have already
done it for you!
Variety of Pages
Website Builder can be used to make many different pages. You can create an
online CV, or build a personal photo album. Everything is done in a simple step-bystep process that is easy to learn and to follow.
One-Click Publishing
Your website is published with one easy click. But even after publishing, you can
go back and change it as much as you wish. Clicking the publish button again will
instantly reflect all the changes on the “live” version of your site.
Autosave
All your information is saved the moment it is entered. If you decide to log out, you
can come back and continue building your website from the very point from where
you left off.

Get your website online today!

www.cylonet.com

